We can and will emerge stronger - with your help. UnitedWayQc.org
There’s never been a more important time for us to come together to strengthen the building
blocks of opportunity for all. As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact us, remember
one thing: We are a resilient region.

GIVE. VOLUNTEER.
ADVOCATE.
A STRONGER QUAD
CITIES STARTS
WITH YOU.

TOGETHER, WE AIM TO:

United Way Quad Cities
is leading the charge to
improve education, income
and health – the building
blocks of opportunity.

Ensure more kids
succeed in school & life.

Enable more families to
achieve financial stability.

Give people the tools to
lead happy & healthy lives.

All Quad Citizens deserve the opportunity
to develop their full potential. We don’t want
to just get “back to normal.” Normal wasn’t
working for thousands of Quad Citizens.
Together, we can rebuild a more equitable and
stronger community.

Q U A D

C I T I E S

TOGETHER,
WE CAN BUILD
A MORE EQUITABLE
AND RESILIENT
QUAD CITIES.

$37,335

while $57,440 for white Quad
Cities households.

Average annual income for an African
American household is

56%

of local African American preschoolers live
in poverty compared to only 15% of white
preschoolers.

4X line than white residents.

African American Quad Citizens are
more likely to live below the federal poverty

FINANCIAL STABILITY

KNOW MORE ABOUT EQUITY GAPS

HERE’S HOW WEEKLY CONTRIBUTIONS CAN MAKE A REAL IMPACT
$1 per week

($52 gift)

$3.50 per week

($182 gift)

$5 per week

($250 gift)

$10 per week

($520 gift)

Provides three days of respite
care for a special needs child.

$19.50 per week

Provides reading and math remediation
and support for 30 students who fell
behind during COVID-19 shutdown.

Provides two months of in-person
wrap-around care and programing
for one school-age student.

$48.50 per week

Provides quality care and early learning
for one child for six months so parent
can go to work.

Provides meal service for a lowincome person for four months.

($1,000 gift)

($2,500 gift)

$97 per week

($5,000 gift)

Provides skills training or certification
resulting in a better job and financial
stability for adult impacted by COVID-19.

Provides tele-health or mental
health counseling and support for
a teen or adult.

These amounts represent average costs of some services that can help a family overcome the impact from COVID-19 or poverty. United Way Quad Cities invests
in these and other strategies and services to help create the conditions for every Quad Citizen to live their best possible life.

